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MIION TATMNT
The mission of the Canon-McMillan chool District, in partnership with the communit, is to teach, to challenge, to motivate, and to support all
students to maximize their full individual potential.

VIION TATMNT
The vision of the Canon-McMillan chool District is to graduate all students with e ective collaoration skills, the knowledge to utilize
resources, and a passion for lifelong learning which are imperative for success in an emerging gloal societ.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
“We elieve …. •in the development of active, ethical, and compassionate citizens of strong character.” •all students should utilize their
resources and experiences to maximize their educational experience.” •in providing progressive, collaorative, and comprehensive studentcentered learning experiences.” •the continuation of rigorous and relevant standards-ased curricula, will increase student achievement.” •the
integration of data-informed expectations, decisions and applications will increase student achievement.” •in communit engagement,
integration, and the sharing of resources in an e ort to achieve high levels of student performance in school and eond.” •in partnering with
the communit to support all students in reaching their full potential.” •in fostering an environment that encourages creative and critical
thinking.” •our schools must prepare our students for college and careers.” •in ensuring the safet of our sta and students.” •in challenging
students to maximize their full potential.”

TAFF
“We elieve …. •in providing progressive, collaorative, and comprehensive student-centered learning experiences.” •the continuation of
rigorous and relevant standards-ased curricula, will increase student achievement.” •the integration of data-informed expectations, decisions
and applications will increase student achievement.” •in communit engagement, integration, and the sharing of resources in an e ort to
achieve high levels of student performance in school and eond.” •in partnering with the communit to support all students in reaching their
full potential.” •in fostering an environment that encourages creative and critical thinking.” •our schools must prepare our students for college
and careers.” •in ensuring the safet of our sta and students.” •in challenging students to maximize their full potential.”

ADMINITRATION
“We elieve …. •in the development of active, ethical, and compassionate citizens of strong character.” •all students should utilize their
resources and experiences to maximize their educational experience.” •in providing progressive, collaorative, and comprehensive studentcentered learning experiences.” •the continuation of rigorous and relevant standards-ased curricula, will increase student achievement.” •the
integration of data-informed expectations, decisions and applications will increase student achievement.” •in communit engagement,

integration, and the sharing of resources in an e ort to achieve high levels of student performance in school and eond.” •in partnering with
the communit to support all students in reaching their full potential.” •in fostering an environment that encourages creative and critical
thinking.” •our schools must prepare our students for college and careers.” •in ensuring the safet of our sta and students.” •in challenging
students to maximize their full potential.”

PARNT
“We elieve …. •in the development of active, ethical, and compassionate citizens of strong character.” •all students should utilize their
resources and experiences to maximize their educational experience.” •in providing progressive, collaorative, and comprehensive studentcentered learning experiences.” •the continuation of rigorous and relevant standards-ased curricula, will increase student achievement.” •the
integration of data-informed expectations, decisions and applications will increase student achievement.” •in communit engagement,
integration, and the sharing of resources in an e ort to achieve high levels of student performance in school and eond.” •in partnering with
the communit to support all students in reaching their full potential.” •in fostering an environment that encourages creative and critical
thinking.” •our schools must prepare our students for college and careers.” •in ensuring the safet of our sta and students.” •in challenging
students to maximize their full potential.”

COMMUNITY
“We elieve …. •in the development of active, ethical, and compassionate citizens of strong character.” •all students should utilize their
resources and experiences to maximize their educational experience.” •in providing progressive, collaorative, and comprehensive studentcentered learning experiences.” •the continuation of rigorous and relevant standards-ased curricula, will increase student achievement.” •the
integration of data-informed expectations, decisions and applications will increase student achievement.” •in communit engagement,
integration, and the sharing of resources in an e ort to achieve high levels of student performance in school and eond.” •in partnering with
the communit to support all students in reaching their full potential.” •in fostering an environment that encourages creative and critical
thinking.” •our schools must prepare our students for college and careers.” •in ensuring the safet of our sta and students.” •in challenging
students to maximize their full potential.”

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Michael Daniels

Administrator

K-12 Canon-McMillan chool District

cott Chamers

Administrator

K-12 Canon-McMillan chool District

Grace Lani

Administrator

K-12 Canon-McMillan chool District

Reecca Lie

Administrator

K-12 Canon-McMillan chool District

Greg Taranto

Administrator

Middle chool Principal Canon-McMillan chool District

Ken Crowle

Administrator

High chool Principal Canon-McMillan chool District

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

The school district will target students in grades 3-8 who have skill deficiencies in the area of Mathematics. The school

Mathematics

district will evaluate, identif, and support those students.

The school district will revise the science curriculum and procure resources to align with new tate cience tandards 
2026.

Mathematics
Other
Professional
learning

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
cience Teacher Professional Development
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

New tate cience
tandards

Implement new tate cience tandards  2026.

cience Teacher PD

Provide professional development to science teachers on the newl adopted state science standards.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Provide Professional Development to cience Teachers
on the new state science standards.

2022-09-05 2023-06-04

Curriculum Director

Agenc or in house PD

Review and revise science curriculum to align with new

2023-08-21 -

Director of Curriculum,

Current science curriculum

state science standards.

2024-05-06

Department Chair, and
Curricular Leaders

and new science standards

elect and procure new science resources.

2025-01-06 2025-06-06

Director of Curriculum and
Curriculum Committee

Textooks and other
resources

Provide Professional Development to cience Teachers

2025-01-06 -

Director of Curriculum

Resource Vendor or in

on curricular resources to support the new state science
standards.

2025-05-05

Anticipated Outcome
Implementation of Newl Adopted tate cience tandards
Monitoring/valuation
Curriculum documents / lesson plans / oservations

house PD

vidence-ased trateg
Math Assessment Tool and Targeted Tutoring
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Tutoring

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted math tutoring ased on assessment data.

Math Assessment Tool

Utilize a math assessment tool in grades 3-8 to identif students in need of math remediation.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create Math Interventionist positions and hire
using R ARP funds.

2022-10-01 2025-06-30

District administration

N/A

Review and select an math assessment tool to
identif students in grades 3-8 who are in need

2022-10-10 2022-12-30

Director of Curriculum, Math
Interventionists, Department Chair,

Math Assessment

of remediation.
Create and implement tutoring groups in grades
3-8 ased on data from assessment

and uilding Principals
2023-01-02 2025-06-05

Math interventionists and uilding
principal

Anticipated Outcome
Identi ed students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted tutoring in the area of math.
Monitoring/valuation

Math curriculum and
textooks

Remediation of identi ed students ased on pre / post assessment data.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Implement new tate cience tandards  2026. (New tate cience tandards)
Provide professional development to science teachers on the newl adopted state
science standards. (cience Teacher PD)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

cience
Teacher

Provide
Professional

09/05/2022
-

Professional
Development

Development to
cience Teachers
on the new state

06/04/2023

science standards.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Implement new tate cience tandards  2026. (New tate cience tandards)
Provide professional development to science teachers on the newl adopted state
science standards. (cience Teacher PD)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

cience

Provide

01/06/2025

Teacher
Professional
Development

Professional
Development to
cience Teachers

05/05/2025

on curricular
resources to
support the new
state science
standards.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted math tutoring ased on

Math

assessment data. (Math Tutoring)

Assessment

Create and
implement

01/02/2023
-

tutoring groups in
grades 3-8 ased

06/05/2025

Measurale Goals

Utilize a math assessment tool in grades 3-8 to identif students in need of math
remediation. (Math Assessment Tool)

Tool and
Targeted
Tutoring

on data from
assessment

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Attendance

Mathematics Percent Proficient or Advanced for all students in
grades 3-8

Graduation Rates
Rigorous Courses of tud
lack students exceeded the state assessment goal in LA

Increasing participation in AP testing
Meeting Performance tandard for Career tandards enchmarks
in grades 5-6

Coordinate fiscal resources from local, state, and federal programs
to achieve the district’s goals and priorities

Increase participation and a score of 3 or higher on Advanced
Placement xams

Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and

tudents in su groups that scored elow state assessment goals

families’ needs
Grades 5-6 had an LA growth score of 100
Grades 7-8 had an LA growth score of 97
tudent growth scores
Grade 4 prof levels are high

Career standards enchmark and student in the special education
sugroup will increase their attainment of the state-required
career enchmarks.
uild the capacit of central office and school administrators as
instructional leaders to effectivel monitor, supervise, and support
high qualit teaching and learning
Maintaining growth and increase the percentage of students
scoring advanced or proficient on state assessments

Challenges

Maintaining growth and increase the percentage of students
scoring advanced or proficient on state assessments
Growth rate at H was lower than expected
New cience tandards have een released and transition to the
new standards  2026

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Mathematics Percent Proficient or

New students entering CMD with gaps in skills. The use of an evaluation to

Advanced for all students in grades
3-8

identif skill deficienc. upport to remediate identified students.

Increasing participation in AP testing

Currentl eing addressed with local funding for AP testing. All students who
take an AP course will take the AP exam. The district will pa for the costs
associated with the exam.

New cience tandards have een

tate approved new standards. tate assessments are not currentl aligned

released and transition to the new

with new standards. The state assessment is projected to change in 2026.

standards  2026

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: cience Teacher Professional Development
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide Professional Development to cience

09/05/2022 - 06/04/2023

Teachers on the new state science standards.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Curriculum documents / lesson plans / oservations

Implementation of Newl Adopted tate cience tandards

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Agenc or in house PD

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and revise science curriculum to align with

08/21/2023 - 05/06/2024

new state science standards.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Curriculum documents / lesson plans / oservations

Implementation of Newl Adopted tate cience tandards

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Current science curriculum and new science standards

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

elect and procure new science resources.

01/06/2025 - 06/06/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Curriculum documents / lesson plans / oservations

Implementation of Newl Adopted tate cience tandards

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Textooks and other resources

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide Professional Development to cience

01/06/2025 - 05/05/2025

Teachers on curricular resources to support the new
state science standards.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Curriculum documents / lesson plans / oservations

Implementation of Newl Adopted tate cience tandards

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Resource Vendor or in house PD

es

no

Action Plan: Math Assessment Tool and Targeted Tutoring

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create Math Interventionist positions and hire using

10/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

R ARP funds.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Remediation of identified students ased on pre / post
assessment data.

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted tutoring in the area
of math.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

N/A

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and select an math assessment tool to identif

10/10/2022 - 12/30/2022

students in grades 3-8 who are in need of
remediation.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Remediation of identified students ased on pre / post

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted tutoring in the area

assessment data.

of math.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Math Assessment

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create and implement tutoring groups in grades 3-8
ased on data from assessment

01/02/2023 - 06/05/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Remediation of identified students ased on pre / post

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted tutoring in the area

assessment data.

of math.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Math curriculum and textooks

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Implement new tate cience tandards  2026. (New tate cience tandards)

cience

Provide

09/05/2022

Provide professional development to science teachers on the newl adopted state

Teacher
Professional

Professional
Development to

06/04/2023

Development

cience Teachers
on the new state
science standards.

cience
Teacher
Professional

Provide
Professional
Development to

Development

cience Teachers
on curricular

science standards. (cience Teacher PD)

Implement new tate cience tandards  2026. (New tate cience tandards)
Provide professional development to science teachers on the newl adopted state
science standards. (cience Teacher PD)

resources to
support the new
state science
standards.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

01/06/2025
05/05/2025

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

cience tandards PD

cience teachers

Newl Adopted Pa cience tandards

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Implementation of New cience tandards

09/05/2022 - 06/05/2025

uilding Principal / Director of Curriculum

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

cience tandards PD II

cience Teachers

Resources to upport New cience tandards

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

cience Curriculum, Lesson Plans, and Teacher
Oservations

01/08/2024 - 06/06/2025

Director of Curriculum, uilding Principals, and
Department Chair

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Identified students in grades 3-8 will have access to targeted math tutoring ased on
assessment data. (Math Tutoring)
Utilize a math assessment tool in grades 3-8 to identif students in need of math
remediation. (Math Assessment Tool)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Math
Assessment

Create and
implement

2023-0102 - 2025-

Tool and

tutoring groups in

06-05

Targeted

grades 3-8 ased

Tutoring

on data from
assessment

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Math Tutoring

Parents of identified students

Wh the child was selected, what intervention is
recommended, what parents can do at home, and goal
of the program.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

12/01/2023 - 06/05/2025

ach time a child is identified

Letter
mail

Lead Person/Position

Classroom teacher, uilding principal, and math interventionist

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

